Matt Harms TNA Ruleset
TV Weeks 28 thru 33
Television Week 28: 
1) One half of the losing team from MPPV-2.8 will be in action this week against one of the lower ranked wrestlers in your secondary title division. 
2) The winning team from MPPV-2.8 will be in action this week. 
3) The winner of MPPV-1.4 will be in action this week. 
4) This week, the winner of the match in MPPV-1.1 will take on a former holder of your main title, where the winner of this match receives a shot at your main champion next week. 

Television Week 29: 
1)Have a team that has held your tag team titles in the past wrestle against two mid level singles wrestlers who are struggling and would like to attempt to make an impact as a tag team 
2) The loser of MPPV-1.7 will take on one half of your tag team champions 
3) Sign a brand new wrestler, who will be used as an upper level attraction and have him debut in a match this week. 
4) Your main champion will defend his belt this week against the winner of TV27.4. 

Television Week 30: 
1) You should announce a high stakes match for your next pay per view. A Triple Threat Match to determine the number one contender for your main title. One of the wrestlers will be one half of the legendary tag team that made their debut during MPPV-1.7. The second wrestler will be the winner of MPPV-1.4. And the third wrestler will be the man who won during MPPV-2.4. 
2) The losing team from MPPV-2.2 will be in action. 
3) The losing wrestler from MPPV-2.4 will be in action. 
4) The loser of MPPV-1.5 will be in action this week. The MPPV-1.5 wrestler should get into some kind of confrontation with your secondary champion 
5) Your tag team champions will face off against the winners of MPPV-2.8 in a non title match. 

Television Week 31: 
1)Put the former tag team champions who wrestled during TV28.1 team up with the half of the losing team of MPPV-2.8 who did not wrestle during TV27.1 will face off against the mid level wrestlers from TV28.1 and the loser of MPPV-1.5. 
2) The losing half of MPPV-2.8 who did wrestle during TV27.1 will face off against a former holder of the secondary title. 
3) The wrestler who made his debut during TV28.3 will be in action this week. Have a former holder of the secondary title attack the TV28.3 debut to attempt to make an impact. 
4. The winner of MPPV-1.1 will take on the half of the legendary tag team that made their debut during MPPV-1.7 that will not compete in the match you announced during TV29.1. 

Television Week 32: 
1) The losing wrestler from MPPV-1.5 will compete against a wrestler who has held tag team gold in other companies in the past who is making his debut tonight. 
2) Your secondary champion will compete against one half of the former tag team champions from TV28.1 in a non title match. 
3) Have the loser of MPPV-2.6 take on one half of your tag team champions. 
4) The wrestler who made his debut during TV28.3 and the wrestler who attacked him during TV30.3 will compete on opposite ends of a tag team match this week. 

Television Week 33: 
1) One half of the tag team champions will take on one half of the tag team that won in the match during MPPV-2.8. 
2) The wrestler who made his debut during TV28.3 will take on the wrestler who made his debut during TV31.1. 
3) The loser of MPPV-1.5 will take on a low level wrestler. 
4) One half of the team that lost during MPPV-2.8 but did not wrestle in TV28.1 will be in action this week. 
5) The loser of MPPV-2.6 will take on the half of the MPPV-2.8 losing team that did compete during TV28.1. The winner of this match will join your secondary champion and the loser MPPV-1.5 in a match at the Pay Per View. 

Monthly Pay Per View #3: 
1) A return match from TV28.1 will take place tonight. 
2) The wrestler who made his debut during TV31.1 will be in action against a lower level wrestler. 
3) A six man tag team match will take place with a team who has held tag team gold in the past, teaming up with a former holder of your main title to take on two former secondary champions and the loser of TV32.5. 
4) The wrestler who made his debut during TV28.3 will face off against the wrestler who attacked him during TV30.3. 
5) The loser of MPPV-2.5 will take on a mid level wrestler who has been in your promotion for quite some time but has never won any titles. 
6) The loser of MPPV-1.7 will take on half of the legendary tag team that made their debut during MPPV-1.7 that will not compete in the match you set up in TV29.1. After the match, a wrestler who is on the cusp of the main event scene, but doesn’t have a match tonight should run in and attack the MPPV-1.7 loser, setting up a feud between the two. 
7) The number one contenders Triple Threat Match announced during TV29.1 will take place. 
8) Your tag team champions will defend their belts against the team who scored the victory in match during MPPV-2.8. 
9) Your secondary champion will defend his belt in the gimmick match that first appeared during 58.1 against the winner of TV32.5 and the loser of MPPV-1.7. 
10) Your main champion will put his belt on the line against the wrestler who won during MPPV-3.7. 

